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SHIP ASHORE HEN

NARROWLY ESCAPE

Schooner Going to Bits

Near Grays Harbor

PART OF CREW STILL ABOARD

Jugs aifi Lifesavers Battle

With Raging Seas.

OTHER CRAFT IN TROUBLE

Tear Is Ilt for I.uncn Alexander,
. Million-Doll- ar Jetty Smashed,

Railway- - Tracks and Towns
(

Are Damaged 17 Storm.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Dec J. (Spe-

cial) Pounding- - to pieces just outside
the Grays Harbor Jetty, a four masted
schooner either the Espada or Bal-

boa Is ashore, and five members of
her crew wore rescued after passing
many hours dinging to the rigging, to
which they were driven by the terrific
sea which sent the vessel on the beach
and placed all in great peril.

Late tonight it was believed the lives
of the others on the wrecked ship will
be saved. It Is said there Is no hope of
saving the vessel, owing to the heavy
surf and her position on the beach.

Tags Are "Maadlag By.

The tugs Daring and Traveler are
standing by and the rescue work Is
being dono by the Westport lifesavlng
crew, which passed many hours fight
Ing against odds, trying to get a line
sboard the stranded Teasel. The res-
cues were thrilling. It Is believed she
went ashore about daybreak this morn
ing.

Captain Nygreen. of the atearem Fair
Oaks, who sighted the wreck, said he
was unable to tell whether it waa the
Espada .or Balboa.

It Is said the schooner met disaster
after falling to find the harbor mark-
ings at their customary places.

The Balboa and the Espada, both of
which have been reported off the har-
bor from Callao. coming to load lum-
ber, are slater schooners of 77 tons
Kross measurement. The one Is on the
beach and the other ia anchored two
miles south of the bar.

Part at Jetty la Lest. (
One thousand feet of the north Jetty

Just completed at a cost of 11,000.000

has been carried away by the terrible
storm which has swept the coast for
the psst week. The great wall went
out Friday night, it Is believed.

All telephone communication ia down
end detailed report Is utterly Impos-
sible. Seagoing tugs are In the lower
gtarbor and cannot be reached. ,

It is known that the Jetty ia out.
"however. The sea is breaking so high
that the Jetty cannot be seen from ves-
sels passing close by. Also the harbor
buoys are out of place and entrance
at this time is extremely dangerous for
snail reft.

It was thought here until late today
that the wreck either was the W. J.
Patterson, the S. M. glade or the a,

all schooners which have been
lying in the lower harbor.

One of these was seen to pass out by
Jetty employes.

The launch Alexander, the mall boat
between Hoquiam and Westport. was
icported in trouble in the lower harbor
and fears have been entertained for
her safety.

Starlight AIM Ashore.
The fishing launch Starlight went

ashore on the Jetty and is thought to
have. been pulled with all safe by the
launch Redwing. This was before the
storm had reached Its worst point.

Fifteen thousand dollars' damage was
done the Northern Pacific right of way
between this city and Hoqulatu and on
the South Bay-Ocos- ta branch out of
this city, by the floods and freshets
of Saturday. One of the two tracks
tu Hoquiam will be out for two days
at Uast. It will take $3000 to repair It.

The Ocosta line is declared to have
sustained many washouts and 'It will
take ten days to repair this damage

( a cost of $10,000.
Telephone lines to north and south

beaches are down and will be tor days
because of the Impassable condition
of the country they traverse.

Rivera An Threatening.
Storm reports from various parts of

the county show that the Satsop. Quln-au- lt

and Wynooehe rivers are cutting
badly. The territories through which

'they flow, have been inundated for
days. The Qulnault is cutting a new
thannel from the lake of that name.

Hoquiam was in total darkness all of
'last night, and since Saturday night

had been without street lights because
of the Grays Harbor Company's plant
in this city being disabled by high wa-
ter.

Gas service was resumed late today.
The break in an electric power line
across the Hoquiam River interfered
with the lights In that city. The break
was repaired today.

Saturday's storm and f!oo did con-
siderable damage here. Many homes
and business places were flooded. The
water waa half an inch higher than
during the great flood of four years
ago. Business streets and all residence

(.Concluded ea rage 12.)

WEDDING FETE IS

DAYS OF DANCING

OREGOX CITY CELEBRATION' IS
LIKE THOSE OP GREECE.

Sixteen Automobiles Take Couple

and -- Friends From Portland to
Home "Where Fmlvlttc Bcffin.

OREGON CITT. Dec 1. .(Special.)
The nuptials of Miss Hariklea Traeklea
and Thomas Daletos are being observed
In this city, according to the custom
prevailing in Greece.

They were married In Portland. In
the Greek Orthorodox Church. Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock by Father Tana,
retos Anagnosto Portion. Sixteen auto-
mobiles were engaged to bring the
party here and they drove first through
the business section of Portland.

More than 200 persona gathered Sun.
day evening at the new home of the
couple at Sixteenth and Division
streets. Old Greek dances were
danced to old country music and games
brought over from Greece were played.

The celebration was renewed today.
The greater part of the day was spent
dancing outdoors to the tune of Green

pari di cno aiternoon. aner wa.WM .uw
guests returned to their dancing.

The celebration by the friends of
the couple will continue for several
days and that by the relatives for stilt
longer. Tables laden with things to
eat and drink are at the disposal of
the guests, and the music continues
from morning to night.

Both bride and bridegroom were born
in Greece. They will live In this city.

STAMP SELLS FOR $200

Governor Gljnn Auctions Red Cross
-- Paper, Bidding for Friends.

ALBANY. N. Y Dec 1. Governor
Glynn today auctioned off the first Red
Cross Christmas stamp to be aold In
the state this year.

The auction took place in the execu
tive chamber before about 25 volun-
tary and involuntary bidders. Finally
the stamp reached $135 and there It
stood. Tho Governor argued and
pleaded but without results.

The Governor then put in a few bids
for others. He added $5 for his sec-
retary. Frank Tlrney. Then he listed
the names of others about the room
and all smiled and paid.

At the t-- mark, the Governor
knocked down the atamp to the entire
crowd that had contributed to the
fund.

SCHOOL LUNCHES PAYING

Ariel Straws Profit of $27 In First
Two' Weeks.

The report of the first two weeks
shows that the lunches given at
the Arleta ' school have made a profit.
Receipts for the two weeks were
$94.40. with expenses of SC7.24. The
managing committee expects soon to
pay off outstanding obligations in
curred for the purchsse of equipment
aggregating $138.

Soup, bread with butter and ginger
bread are aerved for 6 cents. The
teachers are charged 15 cents for
cold meat, salad and other edibles.

At the Lewellyn school a similar 5- -

cent lunch Is served dally to 73 pupils.
As more of the schools adopt the

plan It Is believed a greater profit
can be shown by pur
chasing.

CHURCHILL PLAN APPROVED

House Will Re Asked to Sanction No
v) Battleship 6ugscstlon.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1. Representa
tive Hensley. of Missouri, will ask the
House tomorrow to take immediate
action on hla resolution proposing that
the United States Join In suspension of
naval construction according to Win
ston Churchill's suggestion to t.e Brit-
ish Parliament.

Mr. Hensley conferred today with
Speaker Clark. The Speaker, Repre-
sentative Mann, of Illinois, tho Repub
lican leaders and all the other party
leaders In the House have expressed
sympathy with the movement.

WAX PAGE INVENTOR LOSES

Frank G. Fnruham Beaten by Gov

ernment in Stamp-Boo- k Case.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1. Frank O.
Farnham. who claimed $1,000,000 from
the Government on the contention
that be was tue Inventor of the little
waxed page book In which the Post- -
office Department sells stamps, lost his
case today In tne Court of Claims.

The Government dented the validity
of his patent and contended that the
book which haa become so oopular was
not entirely the one Farnham in
vented.

BRITISH OFFICER DIVORCED

Mrs. Ida M. Franch, American Girl.
Names Chorus Girl.

LONDON. Dec 1. A divorce was
granted today to Mrs. Ida M. French,
daughter of Robert J. Wynne, of Wash
ington. D. C, former American Consul- -
General In London and

on the grounds of Infidelity
and cruelty on the part of her husband.
Captain Hugh Ronald French, now of
the Fourth Battalion (Territorial) of
the Yorkshire Regiment, and formerly
of the Seventh Dragoon Guards.

The name of Marie Celestie Beach, a
Canadian chorua girl, waa mentioned.

Defaulting Cashier Sentenced.
CADILLAC. Mich.. Dec. 1. C. J. Mc- -

Hugh, defaulting cashier of the Cadillac
State Bank, was sentenced today to
serve from seven to 20 years In Jackson
Prison. His shortage was .estimated
I4S.000.

STATE TAX UP TO

5 M ILLS FROM 1.45

Legislative Appropria
tions Cause Increase

VALUATION IS $954,288,374

Estimated Cost $4,700,000;
Only $1,122,214 for 1.913.

VALUE GROWS $49,270,695

if Public SerTlce
SI J"j"!HLV u .Multnomah Coqntjr

$S2,8St,43, and Aggregate of
Properly $34 1,5 1 l,tS4.

TABUS SHOWING TAX I.KYT OF
1913 AND ISIS I CITY

OK PORTLAND.
' 1912. 1913.

Pt&ts 1.15 S
State school .' l.t 1.--

County S 1.S
Road . .8 3
County library 1.S5 1.43

Port of Portland 3.1 l.K
City of Portland T.T T.T
School District No. 1 S.5 T.S

Total tax on property with-
in Portland City limits.:! SS.T

Increase over 1912. mills, a
30 per cent larger tax.

SALEM, Or,' Dec. 1. (Special.)
Because of the Inability of the State
Tax Commission heretofore to antici
pate state expenditures and make ap-
proximately uniform levies, the levy
this year, according to figures given
out by the Commission today, will be
the largest in the history of the state.
The total assessed valuation of the
stato Is $934,382,374, an Increase of
4.270.fS5 over last year, and, despite

this increase, there will be a levy of
at least 5 mills as against a levy of
1.4S mills last year. -

T!sy appropriations and other expen-
ditures of the last Legislature, which
must be paid from the taxes to be col-
lected, next year, are responsible for
the increase. It Is estimated that
$l.?0O.OC will be needed for state pur-
poses. The amount this year was
ei.122.214.4s.

Letlea) te Be I alform.
Th last Legislature, however, passed

a law giving the Commission power to
anticipate such expenditures and as a
result levies in the future will be more
uniform.

The full cash value of all public-servic- e

corporations in the state Is
flxei it .183.117.694.SS. as against
$172.S52,4j1 last year, and the tax-
able value as apportioned according
to county ratios of assessment to full
cash value $119,017,202, as against
31U.91S.49S last year.

ilatlroiMs will pay taxes this year
on taxable value as apportioned ac- -

(Concluded on Pare IS. )

OREGONIAN ANNUAL, JAN-
UARY 1.

Following custom of many
years' standing. The Orejronian,
on January 1, 1914. will issue
review of the year's progress in
Oregon. This special edition
will be large and profusely illus-
trated, calling attention to com-
mercial and industrial develop-
ment, to important legislation
that lias been enacted and to
gains along edncational and so-

cial lines.
As usual the Annual will hare

one outstanding feature. This
year it will b; ocean shipping
and the importance of an open
and deeper Columbia River to
all that va--- t area included in the
Columbia River Basin. Men who
are best informed will contribute
signed articles telling what has
been accomplished in improving
the river at its entranee and on
the upper stretches, including
the channel to Portland and the
Celilo Canal, which is nearing
completion. The necessity of
this work, in view of the ap-
proaching opening of the Pan-
ama Canal, will be emphasized.

In all of its departments the
Annual will be thorough and
authoritative. More than 80 citi-

zens hose names arc well known
throughout the state will con-
tribute to its columns. A com-

plete statistical review will be
among the valuable features. In
every way, both as to test and
illustrations, the Annual will
maintain its reputation as the
greatest medium for the adver-
tising of Oregon, her resources,
opportunities and development.

DYNAMITE LAID ON TRACK

Investigation Bclnjr Made by Rail-

way Agent Near C'ornclins.

CORNELIUS. Or, Deo. 1. (Special.)
How a stick of dynamite came to be

placed on th'e Oregon Electric tracks
just this Side of Varley. and less than
a mile from Cornelius, Is a mystery
that special agents of the Oregon Elec
tric are trying to solve.

C. C Beers, farmer, found the dy-

namite, broken In several pieces, lyln.
beside a rail, and reported the matter
to the company.

Although the force of a single stick
might not have been great enough to
causo loss of a life. It would have been
sufficient to derail the cars, if a train
passed over.

Two years ago several sticks of dy
namite were placed on the tracks near
Beaverton, and the facta in that case
have never been cleared up.

Special Agent Ltllia hns been con
ducting an investigation in the vicinity
of Cornelius, and every effort haa been
mado to keep the affair quiet.

HAYES' KIN VISITS WILSON

Grand Nepliew of Late
President Sees White Honse.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1, Master Kd- -

ward Iluyel, of Columbus, O.,
old grand-nephe- of President Hayes,
called, witli lils nurse, at the White
House today.

He visited the lower apartments.
where he saw a picture of Ms dis-
tinguished ancestor, and special en
gagement was arranged so he could
shako hands with President Wilson on
Thursday.

A CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.
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OUTLAW STAYS IN

FUME-FILLE-
D MINE

Whether Slayer Of Six

. Is Dead Unknown

SEARCHLIGHTS GUARD VENTS

Smudges Continue to Pour
Into Utah Tunnels.

LOPEZ SEEKS AIR ONCE

Trapped Murderer Claws at Bulk-

heads and Cries for lend. Tltea
Disappears in Dark Passages
"As Avenger Seeks Battle.

BINGHAM. Utah. Dec 1. Whether
Ralph Lopez, the slsyer of five peace
officers and a fellow-Mexica- n, lay
dead In the Utah-Ape- x mine, or
whether, avoiding tho deadly gases In

the mine, he still planned a dash for
liberty, waa a question unanswered to-

night.
Knowing his resourcefulness, there

waa no let-u- p in the watchfulness at
the tunnel' mouths, on which search-
lights were trained while the sheriffs
of seven counties and their acores of
deputlea kept unrelenting guard.

PoUoaewa Gases Ceatlaued.
Since early morning, through open-

ings In the bulkheads constructed at
each of the tunnel mouths, poisonous
gases have been directed. Tonight an
automobile, carrying 1000 pounds of
sulphur was rushed here from Salt
Lake City In order to keep the smudges
going until a fresh supply-arriv- ed on
the train tomorrow morning. In ad
dltlon to sulphur all the chemicals!
capable of generating poisonous gases
that could be obtained here were being
used In the smudges.

The only word from Lopez today
came early this afternoon when he ap-

proached the bulkhead at the mouth
of the Andy tunnel and called for
his friend, Julio Corrello. When asked
what he wanted, he called again for
Corrello, but before the latter arrived
be' had retired back Into the depths
of the mountain.

Itevrage Seeker (bates.
On ?orrello'a being unable to get a

response. Mike Vukovich. a native of
Montenegro, and a brother-in-la- w of
Deputy Mandrlch, who was killed In
Saturday's battle, broke from a crowd
of spectators, and brandishing a re-

volver, tried to break Jown the bulk-
head to go after Lopes. With diffi-
culty he yssled away by deputies and
friends. Xepeatedly since Saturday he
has pleaded ou his knees for the op-

portunity to penetrate the darkness
and fight It out with the Mexican.

Aa night fell, while the smudges con.
tlnued to pour their poison back Into
the heart of the mountain, the mutter-inn- s

for vengeance from the never-dlmlnlahl-

crowd of forelrners be- -

'Concluded on Page .1.)
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WAR ON SPEEDERS

SENDS 100 TO JAIL

DIG GAJX IX ACCIDENTS CAUSE
OP NEW YORK CRVSADE.

Relative of Roosevelt, Refusing to
Pay line. Goes to Cell and Buys

Dinner for AH Prisoners.

NEW TORK, Dec. 1. Nearly 690
automobile drivers, both professional
chauffeurs and owners of cars, came
Into police courts today in response to
summons handed to them yesterday in
a crusade by tho city authorities
against speeding. In November a new
monthly record of automobile accident
fatalities was eatsbllnhed.

Pines of ISO or S25 amounting to
S2S00 were collected from tnose found
guilty today. More than 100 refused to
pay. They were sent to jail for from
one to Ave days. Magistrates an-
nounced that more severe penalties
would be Imposed hereafter. Several
of the defendants were women.

Among thoae who elected to accept
the Jail alternative was Theodore
Koosevelt Pell, a relative of Theodore
Roosevelt. Pell entered tho Jail to
serve a nominal one-da- y term. He was
greeted with cheers and announced he
would buy dinner for all the prisoners.
Automoblllsts and all others In Jail

Pell's hospitality, which cost lilin
the amount of the fine he had declined
to pay.

In November 3S persons, including 13
children, were killed by automobiles in
the streets of New York, and Hi more
Injured. In two months there have
been more fatalities than In Chicago
all last year. In this city 177 persons
have been killed In 11 months, S more
than In all of 1912.

TURKEYS HITBY TRAINS

Salem Owners Appeal to Commission
to Force Proper Fencing.

SALEM. Or, Dec. 1. (Special.) A
number of turkey raisers here liave ap-

pealed to the Slate Railroad Commis-
sion for assistance In preventing their
fowls from being killed by Southern
Pacific trains. They charge Improper
fencing of tracks Is responsible for the
deaths.

The members of the Board, who paid
between 13 and It for their Thanks- -

Siring birds, and will pay the same
for Christmas turkeys, said they are iu
sympathy with the complaints, but ad-

vised that the Board was without Jur-
isdiction.

A woman who loFt 10 turkeys said
the birds fly over fences that have
boards at the top. but will not cross
one made of wire only. The railroad
fences have boards st the top. she
said.

WINSTON CHURCHILL FLIES
first Lord of .Admiralty Stays In Air

for 45 Minutes.

LONDON. Dec. 1. Winston Spencer
Churchill, first Lord of the Admiralty.
has become a competent aviator. He
has taken lessons recently at the naval
flying depots and on Saturday asceud- -
ed at Last Church in a dual-contr- ol

biplane with Captain LuBhlngtoit.
Keachlng an altitude of 500 feet. Mr.

Churchill took charge of the machine.
flying to and fro in a strong wind for
nearly 43 minutes and covering alto-
gether between 30 and 40 mils. Cap
tain Lurhlnpton then resumed control
and brought the machine to earth.

TRAIN HIGHWAYMAN KILLS
II. E. Montague, of Southern Pacific,

Slain Fighting Robber.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 1. II. E. Mon
tague, traveling passenger agent of the
Southern Pacific, was shot and Instantly
killed tonight while trying to dlurm a
highwayman who was holding up the
passengers In the Southern Pacific
westbound overland train. No. 9.

The highwayman boarded the train
at Pomona. 30 miles east of here, and
Jumped off at El Monte. IS miles out.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
rESTERIAT"S Maximum temperature, 4

uegreee: minimum. 44 degree.
TODAY'S Pair; vlnda moetly northerly,

foreign.
Mexican Federals evacuata Chihuahua City

rather than atarve. I'aze 2.

Paclfle NortAweat.
Schooner, believed to be the Epa4a. aahor

jiear Gnaja liarbor; flva ot crew reacuco
Page 1.

Lewiaton fat atoek ahow Index of ptagreaa
or Nortnweiu raga e.

Elate tax le-- to be at least are milla for
1U14. Pasu 1.

Yecsa rob Myrtle Point bank of 12.000.
1'age S.

Wedding of Oregon city couple celebrated
with daya of dancing. Page 1.

Sports.
Umpire Toman may not go to major league.

Page .

New football rules raduca luck element to
minimum. Page 8.

Paraena choacn Captain of Oregon team.
Paga 0.

LadJ Grammar team defeata Chap-
man team on sluluioaian Field. 14 to 7.
Paga 8.

National.
Long aeaalon of Congreaa opena. Paga 2.

Portland aad Vicinity,
fbllee vainly hunt apartment burglar.

Paga 1- -
Month of on witb aocietya charity

danaant today. Page 12.

Commercial and Marine.
Domeatle flour pricea will be advanced soon.

Pag If.
Wheat higher at Chlrayo en large decrease

lu vlaibla supply. Paga 19.
Stock market fairly ateady in spite of many

bearish factors. Page Is.
Ship Clyde enters Columbia after thrilling

encounter with gale. Paga 14.
Repairs to dredge Columbia will coat i0,tiaccording to loweat bids. Paga J 4.

Domestic.
Outlaw at are In fume-rt!le- d mine, defying

. death and posae. .Paga 1.

Ameriran to restore Burns manuscripts to
Fcota. I'age 1.

Near York opens ar on auto speedrs
Pssa U

Miners Union hcada indicted In Colorado,rage .

SALEM AGAIN IS

DRY BY BIG VOTE

Majority May Reach
Above 700.

LOSERS EXPECTED TO CONTEST

Pendleton Turns Down Com-

mission Form Heavily.

CITY POLLS HEAVIEST VOTE

Larly Returns Indicate Complete
Rout or Socialists at Albany.

Women Active In Many Cities
but Vote Light Generally.

SALEM. Or, Dec. 1. (Special.) For
the second time In one month the anti-salo-

clement lias made a clean
sweep in this city, the amendment to
the city charter to prevent the licens-
ing of saloons having won at the elec-
tion today by a majority of about 70".
The majority for local option at tho
November election was 1ST.

Rxplanatlon of the Increased major-
ity Is that the saloonincn did nut mako
aa determined a fight at the election
today as at the other one. and that they
bavo determined to make their final
stand In the courts. Every ward iu
the city gave a majority for ttc amend-
ment.

In Ward 1. It. N. Hoover, "dry" can-
didate defeated William Gilchrist,
"wet candidate, by a majority of 6

and James UcClellan, "dry" candidate,
defeated W. 1L Dalrymplc, "wet can-
didate, by a safe majority.

The only other charter amendment,
besides that to prevent the licensing
of saloons, that appears to have car-
ried is that providing for public play-
grounds. One providing for a three-mi- ll

tax levy for street and highway
maintenance was defeated by a large
majority.

When it became evident that the
charter amendment had been carried by
a large majority, the liquor Interests
declined to say what action would ba
taken in an effort to keep the saloons
open. They will hold" a conference with
their attorneys tomorrow and it Is not
Improbable that a mandamus suit will
be brought to compel the City Council
to Issue licenses on the ground that the
ordinance providing that persons reg-
istered uuder the permanent registra-
tion law, which was declared Invalid
by the Supreme Court, could vote today
upon showing their certificates of reg-
istration, is Illegal.

Legal Coa teat Proaalaed.
There also is a report that the saloon

Interests mill file suit to enjoin the
City Recorder from issuing an oidur
declaring the reault of the election to-
day.

The failuro of the City Council at a
meeting tonight to renew the saloon
licenses which expired last Saturday
night Indicates that such action will
not tc taken. An adjournment was
taken until tomorrow night without
any business having been considered.

It is evident that the saloonmen pin
their greatest faith in eventually win-
ning on the outcome of the suit to have
the November election for local option
declared Illegal. Circuit Judge Gallo-
way so held, basing his opinion upon
i contention that the election should
have been held on the date of a reg-
ular state election, or a regular city
election, the November election being
a special one for the reference of state
measures.

Coart IJeelaloa Awaited.
He held that the time for a regular

city election was the first Tuesday
after the first Monday in November.
It probably also will be contended by
the saloonmen that the election for the
amendment to the city charter, pro-
hibiting the licensing of saloons, should
be held at the time of a regular city
election.

It became evident early in the count
that the amendment had carried by a
large majority. The Third Ward, which
gave a majority of 23 against prohibi-
tion at the November election, gave a
majority of 29 for the amendment to-
day. Other wards showed similar
gains, and the saloonmen were not Ion-- ;
in admitting their defeat. The election
was a quiet one, and there was no dis-
order at any of the voting places.

COMMISSION" FORM REJECT Ki

Vote Decisive at Pendleton. r

Ward Only Faioring Cliaayc.
PENDLETON. Or, Dec 1. (Speci;.l.)
After one of the most spirited elec

tions In the history of Pendleton, tho
commission form of government wus
defeated today by nearly 200 votes.

The First Ward gave a majority of
one vote for the new charter. Yb
other wards gave decisive majorities
against it, though one precinct in the
Fourth Ward was 133 to 124 for Ite
adoption.

The vote was heavy today and many
who bad neglected to register were
sworn in at the polls. It is estimated
that more than 1400 votes were polled.
Many were women.

In the fight over a Water Board
Commissioner. Dr. J. A. Best was re-
elected on an Independent ticket,
against C F. Colesworthy on the Peo-
ple's ticket by nearly 400.

There was no opposition for Mayor.
(Conduced tn Paga 15.)


